I. Introduction
Hydrogeological studies of any area reveals the geological condition and groundwater condition of the area. Ground water condition of any area is directly proportional to geology of the area. In this paper the geology of the area, water level fluctuation, water level trend and water resources of Durg are discussed.
Geology of the area :
The area of Durg block containing rocks of Raipur group of Chhattisgarh supergroup of proterozoic age. The rocks of Raipur group mainly represented by gunderdehi formation , Chandi formation and Tarenga formation. But Durg block consist rocks of chandi formation and gunderdehi formation. Durg block shown in table no.   SUPER  GROUP   GROUP  FORMATION  MEMBER  LITHOLOGY  CHARACTERI-STICS  AGE   LATERITE   RED, DARK BROWN,  PISOLITIC, MASSIVE,  CAVERNOUS, HARD,  COMPACT,  FERRUGENOUS   QUATERNARY   C  H  H  A  T  T  I  S  G  A  R  H   R  A  I  P  U  R   CHANDI   NEWARI  FERRUGINOUS  SANDSTONE   REDDISH  BROWN,  FINE TO COARSE  GRAINED,  HARD,  COMPACT  ROCK.  OCCURES  AS  INTERCALATIONS IN  CHANDI FORMATION  (DEODONGAR  MEMBER)  PURPLE TO GREY,  FINE GRAINED, HARD  AND  COMPACT,  CALCAREOUS ROCK  SHOWING  STROMATOLITIC  STRUCTURE   NEO TO 
Generalized geological succession of

Structures:
The rock of Chhattisgarh super group display sub-horizontal dips. The overlaying formation are nearly flat dipping. In the area of Durg district minor lineaments are present which are predominant and most of the drainages are controlled by lineaments which indicates that these drainage are probably developed due to structural disturbance.
Hydrogeology:
Hydrogeologically the durg district can be assorted into pre Cambrian sedimentary province. It includes Chhattisgarh super groups of rock of upper proterozoic age of marine origin. This province occupies whole district area incorporating durg block. It mainly consist of arenaceous , argillaceous, calcareous rocks and are lead by lime stone/dolomite and calcareous shale. In this formation ground water appears under water table, semi-confined and confined condition. .The weathered, cavernous and fractured part of the formation establish the aquifers in the area. These formations are the most latent in regards to the ground water yield and Development. The weathered zone is confined to upper 30 m. depth and exceptional cases it is observed up to 58m. Most of the cavernous zones occur between 10 and 70m. depth and fractures are gainful down to 150 to200m. In this province, cavernous zones sometimes initiate just after soil horizon, particularly in the stratified calcareous rocks along the bedding. These caverns implement good channel for ground water movement when free from residual clays but many times the solution channels are replete with residual clay and cause hindrance to ground water moment. All the formations in the district/area are productive. Depth to water level: Ground water is dynamic system. It always remains under the influence of time depend recharging and discharging factor due to this contains influence, water level of the aquifer system fluctuates and the range depend on the period of influence.
Pre-monsoon may 2013:
The depth to water level in the district during the month of may is ranges between 1.78 to 9.57 mbgl while in the durg block the depth to water level lies between 0-10 mbgl . The shallow water level 0-5 mbgl are observed along river coarse. While the depth to water level more than 10 mbgl is observed in NW and NE part of the district.
Post monsoon November 2013:
The depth to water level in the district during the month of november is ranges between 0-3 or 3-5 mbgl while in durg block the depth to water level ranges between 0->5 mbgl. In the maximum area depth to water level is 0-3 mbgl but in the northern part of the block water level between 3-5 or >5 mbgl means during the post monsoon period in the whole district water level ranges from 1. 
